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CITY OF BETHLEHEM  

10 East Church Street, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania  18018-6025          Phone: 610-865-7085 
                                   Fax: 610-

865-7330 
                TDD: 610-865-7086 

             www.bethlehem-pa.gov 

Memo 
To:  Kevin Livingston, Executive Director, BPA 
From:  Alicia Miller Karner, Director, DCED 
  Darlene Heller, Director, Planning & Zoning 
  Eric Evans, Business Administrator 
  Dr. Paige Van Wirt, City of Bethlehem Council Member 
CC:  Bethlehem Parking Authority Board Members 
Date:  August 22, 2019 
Re:  Polk Street Retail Unit 1 

 

Background 

In the Spring of 2019, the Bethlehem Parking Authority (BPA) and the City of Bethlehem 
(COB), Department of Community and Economic Development collaborated on a request for 
proposals for the development of a retail condominium unit located at E. 2nd Street and E. 3rd 
Streets (“Polk Street Retail Unit 1).  At that time, the BPA agreed if the frontage of this project 
developed exclusively as a parking structure, it would hinder the redevelopment of this section of 
the Third Street corridor.  In 2014 when initially proposed, the Redevelopment Authority (RDA) 
conceived a two story retail front and the BPA agreed this concept was also an important 
economic development project in South Bethlehem. 

On May 9, 2019, the BPA issued the RFP, accepted questions, issued an addendum and 
conducted a site meeting for entities interested in the development of the condominium.  Nine 
individuals attended the onsite meeting and two proposals were received before the June 7th 
deadline.   

The BPA requested an evaluation of the proposals to be included in the August 2019 BPA board 
packets so that the BPA board could make a decision at that meeting.  Participating on behalf of 
the City of Bethlehem were Director of Community and Economic Development Alicia Miller 
Karner, Planning Director Darlene Heller, Business Administrator Eric Evans and Council 
Member Dr. Paige Van Wirt.  Bethlehem Parking Authority Director Kevin Livingston declined 
an invitation to participate in the proposal review and subsequent interviews. 

http://www.bethlehem-pa.gov/
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The COB evaluated the proposals on several categories, including Proposal and Presentation 
Format, Capacity of the Submitting Firm(s)/Consultant Team, Planning and Zoning Consistency 
and Use, Project Design, and Financial Viability.   

Nova Development 

Nova Development, in concert with Allied Building Corporation, presented a six story mixed use 
structure, incorporating first floor retail with identified five stories of residential units.  The 
rooftop was presented as a possible area for residential amenities or a commercial component, 
such as a roof top restaurant.  The first floor uses discussed include two nationally recognized 
commercial enterprises.  The possibility of one locating on the second floor of the structure, in 
place of the apartment units was discussed.  The market rate apartments proposed include 20 
Studio apartments, 20 two bedroom apartments and 5 one bedroom apartments.  The project 
valued at approximately $7 million in new development.  The proposed project would be 
constructed over a 16 month time period once permits were received.  The proposed purchase 
price is $565,125, inclusive of a $50,000 non-refundable deposit provided immediately upon a 
notice of selection.  The proposal includes a commitment to 75 monthly contract parking spaces 
in the Polk Street Parking Garage.  A CRIZ designation was not indicated to be a requirement of 
the project, but would be considered if available. 

Peron Development/Petrucci Development 

Partners Peron Development and Petrucci Development, along with Secured Anchor Tenant The 
Factory and Alloy5 Architecture, presented a five story mixed use structure, incorporating first 
floor retail with four identified stories of residential units.  The first floor anchor tenant is 
identified as The Factory Retail, creating a one-of-a-kind experience where visitors learn about 
entrepreneurship and food production while tasting and shopping for new products.  The luxury 
apartments proposed include 20 one bedroom apartments and 12 two bedroom apartments.  The 
project is valued at approximately $6.4 million in new development.  The proposed project 
would begin within 12 months of acquisition and will be completed within 24 months thereafter. 
The proposed purchase price is $760,000.  The proposal includes a commitment to 32 monthly 
contract parking spaces in the Polk Street Parking Garage and a pledge of 20% of returned CRIZ 
revenue to the BPA for annual debt servicing to the garage.  Without an understanding of the 
taxes generated by the proposed uses on the site, it is impossible to assess the dollar amount to 
which the 20% commitment equates. 

Proposal and Presentation Format 

Both the Nova and Peron/Petrucci written proposals were presented neatly, were professionally 
presented and adhered to the outline in the RFP.  Both in person presentations were 
comprehensive and both respondents sufficiently answered all the questions asked. 
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Capacity of the Submitting Firm(s)/Consultant Team 

Both the Nova and Peron/Petrucci proposals demonstrated significant urban development 
experience.  Both have a positive working relationship with COB staff and both expressed a 
willingness to work within the timeframe and structure of the BPA and its construction team.  
Both proposals demonstrate a realistic management and project oversite structure; however, there 
were concerns around the capacity of Peron Development to complete the project without 
delaying or sacrificing other ongoing Peron projects in the City of Bethlehem. 

Planning and Zoning Consistency and Use 

Both the Nova and Peron/Petrucci proposals demonstrate consistency with city plans, zoning 
ordinance and development codes.  Both projects presented desired uses.   

The Nova proposal presented a mixture of market rate residential apartment sizes, presenting a 
potentially more resilient residential product than the Peron/Petrucci proposal.  Additionally, the 
Nova proposal included a rooftop restaurant concept, providing greater use of the building by the 
public and potentially driving more transient parkers to the Polk Street Parking Garage. 

The Peron/Petrucci proposal included luxury apartments, providing the residential tenant with 
access to the fitness facility and rooftop amenities located in the neighboring Five 10 Flats 
building.  The Peron/Petrucci was the only proposal to identify a secured anchor tenant.  The 
Factory is an exciting company located next door, that would provide the Southside with a 
unique experience to residents and visitors; however, there was some concern whether The 
Factory Retail could adequately use the entire first floor space.   

Project Design 

Both the Nova and Peron/Petrucci designs were a reflection of the surrounding area.   

The Nova concept includes arched, first floor windows, red brick and steel beams along the 
Third Street corridor, emulating elements found on the former Bethlehem Steel site.  The project 
also includes Corten Steel at the corner of Third and Polk Streets, continuing along the frontage 
of the parking authority structure.  This design not only encourages the pedestrian interest in the 
Third Street corridor, but also draws interest down Polk Street.   

The Peron/Petrucci concept design  is a reflection of the Third Street corridor.  The red brick 
designed mirrored the brick found at the adjourning Northampton Community College building 
and the light concrete type elements are reflective of the Lehigh Valley Charter Arts High 
School. 

Financial Viability 

Both the Nova and Peron/Petrucci proposals demonstrated viable financing plans for 
development.  Nova Development included a pro forma, outlining the assumptions, income and 
expenses associated with the project.  Additionally, Nova detailed an existing relationship with 
Univest Bank and their interest in funding this project.  Peron/Petrucci provided Value 
Projections, supporting the total offering price and a breakdown of the project budget.  
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Peron/Petrucci also indicated they have the financial capability to complete the project and 
included a letter of interest from Peoples Security to participate in the project.   

Conclusion 

Both proposals received were comprehensive, thorough and comparable in Proposal and 
Presentation Format, Planning and Zoning Consistency and Financial Viability.  While both 
entities are experienced, capable and successful, Nova Development has a stronger track record 
of project completion in the City of Bethlehem and a more desirable building design.  The Nova 
design would add a variety of building styles to the corridor and is inclusive of more desirable 
design elements.  The overall aesthetics, including the stone arches reflecting the ruins and the 
steel elements, provide an overall stronger relationship to the place in with the building is 
located.  Additionally, Nova Development’s proposed use of the building is more 
comprehensive, providing commercial opportunities beyond first floor retail and greater 
opportunity for use by the general public.  The proposed roof use of the Nova design, as either an 
amenity or restaurant, is a significant strength in the proposal and is a large factor in the 
difference between the two proposals. It is important to note that there was significant discussion 
around the uniqueness of The Factory Retail and the value that tenant brings to the project.  If 
The Factory Retail is exclusively associated with the Peron/Petrucci proposal, the loss of that 
opportunity would be considered the largest negative, if the Nova proposal is selected.  While 
there is a difference in the offered purchase price, each proposal has complex financial aspects 
that should be evaluated by the BPA, including significant variances in contract parking spaces 
and some uncertainty around the potential for CRIZ increment generation.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: The review, presentation and analysis of both proposals was comprehensive.  Those 
aforementioned individuals participated in the review and were afforded opportunity to ask 
questions of the proposers.  Each committee member was given the opportunity to review this 
analysis in advance of submission to the BPA.   
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